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IN OUR 83rd YEAR

Murray, Ky.,

Tuesday Afternoon, July 1 7,

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100
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BROTHER,SISTER ESCAPE DEATH MONDAY

3-4116

•

Lightning Wrecks Home But
They_Are Injured Slightly

1962 Calloway County Fair Queen

Bids- Onitospitaltvi
• Will Be Opened Last Week
Mere August 16

)N

Lightning strurk a Calloway if any air at all, only choking
County home with terrific force dust and dense smoke.
Apparently neither of the two
early yesterday morning, just after midnight, and a brother and were more than slightly injured,
The Holstein
District Dairy
his sister narrowly esvapedaser- though shaken by 'their narrow
show was held at the fairgrounds
ious injury and poaaibla death. escape from possible death. They
in Mayfield last week. ApproxiThe house was virtually destroy- spent ;he rest of the night in
mately one
hundred
animals
their automobile, although neighed.
were exhibited in the open show.
J. B. Walker and his sister Lu- bors who gathered at the scene
• Entries from Calloway County
cille Vi'alker lived in a two bed- invited them home with them.
were
Michael
Los-ins,
Jerry
room house on Murray route six, They stayed because they feared
City and county authorities have others, determined that additional Starks, Glen and Kent McCuisapproaimately one and one-Ukiah fire might break out.
authorited Lee, Potter Smith and funds of $100,000 could be raised ton and Elwood Brown. Glen McAs you approach the' dwelling;
miles East of Old Faxon.
Associates of Paducah to adver- through the issuance of revenue Cuiston received a blue .ribbon
',The home was of cinder block- there is little damage visible at
tise' for bids on the Murray-Cal- bonds. This money can be ritatcla for first place on his junior yearlconstruction attractively painted a casual glance. But as you come
loway County Hospital again. This ed by Hill-Burton funds which. ing heifer and a pink ribbon for
on the outside and the interior - eloser you see the gaping hole
will be the second time that bids will add $200,000 to the present fourth place on his senior heifer
__
walls and ceding were construct- in the front watt- You -see Thats
will have been asked for con- $1-,500,000 availeble.
Mrs the entire top run of blocks to
ed of sheetrock.
Harvey said that feW changes • Kent McCuiston received a red
struction of the hospital. In June
As the two slept early Monday which the roof is bolted has
contractors bid on the hospital, would be made in the hospital ribbon for second place showing
morning they were awakened to broken loose from the wall..
a junior yearling heifer and a
however all bids were over the. building as originally planned.
Only two windows were shatterthe confusion and. horror of a
amount of money which was availThe hospital Will cost $1,700,000, pink ribbon for fourth place with
terrific -explosion", falling debris. 1 ed in the house but the glass is
able.
however the additional funda will a senior heifer.
choking Must, shattering lass, and blown out into the yard,- rather
Michael Losins entered a two
During the past several weeks, not. beareflected in extra taxes to
..,than irsto the building. Even the
thg stench of . burning electa
• Hospital Administrator Bernard C. the people. since the hospital it- year old cow shown by Paulette
(Continued on 1Peg. ,21
wires.
-ins and received a yellow ribHarvey said that the Hospital self wined Pay back ttfe addi- Los
Lightning had struck a trebon for finth place in a strong
Planning Conanatee together with tional anfount.
mendous blow to the front of the
On November 8, 1960, the peo- class of two. year olds. Jerry
house. A hole four blocks deep
ple of Murray and Calloway Coun- Starks received a brown ribbon
(agproximately three feet) and at
ty voted a tax to pay off bonds for eighth place in a large class
least a foot wide, was torn in the
amounting to $750.000 for the of senior heifers.
.thp of the. watt beside a window.
Eltwood. Brown showed leis junconstruction of the hospital. HillEvery . piece .Of sheetrOck on
Burton funds would match this ior yearling for sixth place • and
the ceiling of the entire house
sum to make a total of $1.500,000 his junior call place seventh. Calfell to the floor, covering .the
loway County placed second as
avaikable for the hospital.
awakening brother and sister. Miss
It is planned to open the new junior herd and fourth as a sen'Walker was in the west bedroom.
bids here in Murray at the Cal- ior herd.
She told a Led-ger & Times reThis was the largest black and
loway County Court House at 2:00
porter that her first impression ! Brown C. Tucker, Contracting
white show ever held in Mayp. m on August 16.
was 'that the house was on fire. Officer for the Weal Fork Clark's
Harvey said it is. anticipated field and the second largest in
She is reported to have *ream- River Waterahed Conservancy DI5.
hospital build- the little. Billy Adams from
existing
thet
the
Every three years the Girl
, ed, 'the house is on lire", and a tract, reported to the Ledgeraand
as a prates Western Kentucky was the judge.
operated
will
be
ing
&outs of. Aanerica hold -a Nation• neighbor down the road- from the Times today that the third conhome for the aged
al Senior Girl Scout Roundup in sional nursing
Walker ressctence heard her cry. tract was let this morning for
new
control
of
the
under
the
different parts of the country,
She said failing sheetrock struck water retarding structures on the
-program.
hospital
fine Round up Was .held
her id4the abdomen and on her West Fork of the Clark's River
nu
, Present hospital was 1•••
near Detroit. Michigan in 1956_
The M & H Construction Corn
right arm, and that the glass in
haspital. howas
a'
60
bed
signed
In 1959 the Roundup was at
a widow' at her feet shattered. piny of Murray was the low* bidpatients
has
held
many
ever
it
The
J. B. climbed out of a %inclose der on rhe. structure with a bid
• Colorado Springs, Colorado.
%umber for the past
Marra, Girl Scout Council sent over thia
his bedroom and then went to, of $44,847.14. The highest of the
in
that
at
Harvey
said
several years
Larry McCarty, fourteen year
a patrol of 8 te Colorado Springs.
MISS
the
aid of his sister, where again other four bids amounted to $.5,6,.
CAROL
ROLF
.
have
93
patients
many as
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Amos
This year the 'Round up will be times as
he
had'
to crawl through a window 510.39.
been accomodated at the hos- McCarty was returned to Murray
Miss Carol Rolf was named as and Mrs. James ger
-ST—or the is planned at 800 p. ni Thursday in order to enter the dwelling.
held at Button Bay State Park,
The structure to be constructtune.
one
pital
at
Murray
llospitaa
the
Saturday
to
the
Calloway
Coma
the
Queen
of
county
was
second.
runner-up.
also
children's
day.
is
Burlington. Vermont.
is labeled Number 6 and is
ed
was
stated
that
a
Miss
Walker
The final working drawings and Mr McCarty said that he had ty Fair last night. Miss Rolf won) Judges indicated that the job of
On Friday the Calloway County " raining very hard at the time located two miles north of ColdThe Murray Council has sent
were
taken
to improved greatly and held hopes over 15 entries to achieve the' selecting the queen and the run- and local horse show will be
2 girls to make 1-4 a Patrol of specifications
but there was little if arty wind. water on the West Fork of the
Frankfort on July 5 for approval. that no permanent damage had crown She is the daughter of ners-up was a difficult task.
held at 2.00 p. m. and at 8:00 In fact following the terrifying Clarks River.
8 with 6 girls from the Paducah
been done in the accident which Mrs. Jimmy Rickman,
Miss Roar was crowned by last p. „in. an evening hbrie show is blast, there seemed to be little,
Bear Creek Council Those choThis is the second structure in
occurred on Friday June 29.
Miss Sandra Costello, daughter year's queen NUS'S Donne Ruth planned.
Calloway County do the West
sen from Murray were Miss .Dew
injured
was
McCarty_
.
Young
of Mr and Mrs. Charles Costello Grogan. Miss Rolf received a
Saturday a dairy Aow is scheAnna Brumley, rharichter of Mr.
Fork of the river to be let.
when he was thrown from his was named first runner-up and $25.00 check and a trophy. Miss duled for 10:00 a. m. and a 1:00
The contract calls for clear• and Mrs. Ronald Crouch and Miss
riding
on
the
while
motor
bike
Miss Ann Stora, daughter of Mr. Coptello received a check for p. m. a muie and horse pulling
Jeanne Steytler. daughter of Dr.
ing earth fill and concrete work.
skull
suffered
a
De
highway.
1115.00 and a triaphy and Miss contest is •-to be held. At 8:00
and Mrs. Edmund Steytler. *They
This water retarding , structure
fracture and *sere concussion
Story a $10.00 check and trophy. p.
a hame talent show will
will impound a maximum of 70
were chosen on the •-basis of
when he was thrown to the paveAbout 3.000 pet-sons attended be halt •
proficiency in cawing and their
acres and a minimum of 30 acres
was brought to the
the fair last 'night in spite of the
The funeral of Linda Ann Hard- Tucker said.
previous record. They were obMr. and Mrs. S.. V. Foy have ment. He
iwa 14 year old twin daughter of
storm which rose suddenly. The
served in action at camp and their been notified by Stanley Wall, Murray Hospital and later transThe bids were opened this mornstorm subsided just as qinclely as
Mr. and Mrs. Enoch Harding of ing in the courthouse at Mayrecords were earefully reviewed. Assay:rate Dean of the University ferred to the Baptikt Hospital in
is. Tennessee.
Cottage Grove route one, was field.
it rose, and the fair continued.
Alternates chosen • were: Janice Of Kentucky, that their daughter
Ile also reseived some laceraToday at 1:00 p. m. a tractor
kid today at the Cottage Grove
Thornton. daughter of Mr. and Miss June Foy received a standdriving contest will be held. and
Baptist Church at 2:00 p. m. She
Mrs. Joe Hal Thornton and Patsy ing of 34 last semester. Miss tions orrhis body 'when he skidddrowned Sunday at Paris Landing
tonight 'at 8:00 the Tiny Tot
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Itiy made the Dean's List the last ed on the fresh gravel which had
applied to the highway.
The Calldway County Country State Park when she apparent•James Wilson.
Steve‘ Williams. son of Robert Beauty Review is planned.
semeate also. Those making this been
He was in critical condition for Williams has improved considerA. Rock 'n Roll and twist con- Club ladies day tomorrow will ly waded out too far. An unGirls going front Bear Creek list must have a standing of 3.4
several days:* but now apparent ly ably, according -to his father.
test is planned for Wednesday have Hopkinsville ladies as guest identified swimmer pulled Judy.
Council are: Barbara Fisher, Gil- or better.
pull through satiafactorily.
_ •
Carol, liar twin, to safety, but
here/vale, Donna Fleming. MayStev_e ,niffered a severe cut in naht. Thursday is the official of the club,Miss . Foy graduated in June will
Tee off time will be at 9:00 apparently did not see Linda.
field: Lairra Jane Mueller, May- from the University of Kentucky Larry was unconscious for about the 'bend of his arm last week, Farm Bureau Day. A .beef, heifer
regaining
full
before
days
Her father saw that the two
field; Velerie Lindroos. Paducah; and is now the "Betty Newton' three
doing damage to blood -vessels and steer show, is seheduled for a. in.
James R. King. age 70. died
Pairings will be as follows: were in danger, but could not
:
.
Linda Nitschke, Paducah; and for the Colombia Gas Company use of his faculties
and nerves in the arm, and also- 5:00 p. in. and a fireworks "dia
Saturday morning at nine • o'clock
Pat Jones. Fulton. These Senior and is stationed in Mansfield,
lasing a considerable amount '. of May and baton twirling contest Heather Blaine, Peggy Suther- reach them in time. S.gt. Saul
land; Betty Lowry. Betty Nelson. Pauker, a Fort Campbell soldier in the Memorial Hospital in
Scouts *went to Louisville by Ohio with the Ohio Fuel Gas
blood. The accident occurred as
Peace, Evelyn found the body before dragging Saraaota, Florida. His death. was
Mary
Helen
cat, where they joined a hotels- Comicality. -a ailaraidaary. Betty
he and some of his friends were,_
a result of complications followTenet,. Veneta Seaton.
operations could be-gin.
vale patrol and wont by charter- Newton is the name for the home
scuffling and playing alang the
ing an illness of three months. lt
Mary Virgina Chapel, Sue CosSide of the Murray cafeteria.
.
ed bus to -Ecie, .Pennsylvataa. economist for the gas company.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
•
tello,
Elizabeth
Slusimeyer.
proceed
to
his
arm
they
Will
slipped
anal
thrust
From there
Steve
Dean Wall wrote Mr. and Mrs.
Duel Tucker King. mother, Mrs,
Overbey,
Ju
let
Nell
Lilly,
Reba
Kentucky
level.
Springs,
N.
Y.
and
froln
Annual
at
sidewalk
• Saratoga
iota a window
The .Fourth
Foy that only 7 per cent of the
Attlee King, Toledo, Ohio; one
Wallis.
there to Batton Flay. '
students in the College of Agri- Lake Fall Fishing Derby dates The- sheatered glass cut deeply
daughter. Marilyn Marshon, WarLucy
Foor,
Chris
Graham,
Marge
There will he 10.000 girls plus culture and Hoene Economics have been set for August '15 to into hiS arm on the inside of the
ren. Michigia: one step-daughter.
Editor.
Kipp.
•.
the staff there from July 18 ao made a standing of 3.4 or better November 15.., 19q. 'Fishermen
Peterson. laetrort; one sisMary
Scott,
Jerilene
Ina,
Down,
Betty
Funeral services were held this
July 31. IL will be the largest for the semeater. 4 is a scholastic Will have 30 more days to test
Ile was la'ken- to the Murray
Murray Ledger and Times
Alice Krugh, Toledo;Mrs.
ter,
Sullivan.
mass movemeat of teen-age girls standing of •-A" and 3 Is a stand- their angling skills in pursuit' dfa Hospital where several transfus- afternoon at the Poplar Spring
Murray', Kentucky
brother, David King. Detroit;
one
Sue
Ryan,
Doris
Vinas.
Martha
ptiat Church for Clovis- *Gno- in Unitedaatates history. During ing of AI".
tthe $5.000 in cash prize- money aions were arlinfAistered. Dodo
Dear Sir:
and eight grandchildren.
the day the girls will meet in
offered by - the Derby Asoefation. were concerned the first two days gati. age 58. The rites were of- Maude McClain, Rebecca 11-van.
As I complete my first year as
Mr. King .was a retired execuOtha
Jonea,
Billy
Cohoon,
Mary
discussion groups centered around
Top prize will be $500 and will as in whether tie would lose the fisiated by Rev. .Loyd Wilson,
Paris District Public Relations tive of the Ford Motor Company.
the roundup theme — "Honor the
be paid to the fisherman catching arm, however circulation apparent- Rev, Jack Jones, and Rev. Solo- Spiceland, Seale Nell West.
Chairman of the Methodist ViCk The body is being • returned to
Dot KITItea Beth Belote, „Rata man's Society of Christian Serpasta-Serve the future." The sesly is returning to the arm and mon. Burial was in the Barnett
the largest black bass.
•
the J.H. Churchill Funeral Ainine
Kirk, Francis Miller.
sion will discus President KenThe Deity is credited with in- Steve can, move his fingers as a Cemetery.
vice I want to expre% to you where friends May call after
A potluck luncheon will be
Mr. Grogan died Sunday night
nedy's request to consider what
creasing area fall tourist business group. lie cannot flex them inour heartfelt thanks for • the fine 10:00 a.m. on Tuesday.
they as individuals can do to help
by about 25 per cent. since its dividually at this. time, however. at his home on Murray route held at noonaLadies who are -not publicity you have given oar
Mr. King was a veteran at •
paired but who wish to play can activities.
derby
is
three.
His
death
was
attributed
The
good
night
last
1•6••••••••••1
1950.
Steve
spent
a
the epuntry and , the world.
ion
in
in
11•61•11 115•••
World War I. Funeral services
be paired at the tee.
In September a T.V. program is
finalt
- ced by area business men, night. his best since the accident. to a heart attack.
We feel that the generous will be held at the J. H. ChurchActive pallbearers were Jackie
scheduled on channels 5 and 12.
The many friends of Steve and
resort and motel operators and
pubbeity our organization has re- ill 'Chapel Wednesday at 2:00
.................
Nashville and Cape Girardeau. It Monday High •.
Department of his father are hoping for the best flyerly, Paul Lassiter, Dale-Campthe , Kentucky
ceived has helped it reach more p. or Rev. Otis Jones will conlow
Roberts,
James
Geurin
feature
a
film
Monday
returning
tarbell,
J.
D.
made
Steve.
With
at the
for
will
Parks.
Peple and further God's work duct the rites and burial will
1902 Roundup.
7*15 today
...
culation and the healing of time, and Willie Barnett. Honorary pallduring the year.
be in the Murray city cemetery.
.......
.......
Clovis
Byerly,
Steytler,
.........
.10"
bearers
were
Jeanne
,t is hoped that no permanent
-- Rainfall
Gratefelly yours.
Sixteen
year
old
BellaBrooks
Hopson,
.Dona
King,
Lovins, Gil
1902 Roundup Correepondent
damage *ill :result. ..
Mrs. Robert Nelson
Partly
.thruston j31a.lock. Williard Wat- of Macon, Georgia was killed in'Western Kentucka
•
Pliblic Relations
atantly
rider
Macon
—yeaterday
kins, Gray Roberta, Isaac Brandon,
cloudy and warm today. high 88.
chairman
morning at - eight o'clock in an
Increasing cloudiness and warm
and E. L. Barnett.
The snakes at the anunty fair
auto
accident.
Miss
Brooks
is
the
The Max Churchill Funeral
toaight ' and Wednesday with a will be fed at 11:00 o'clock in
Wade
and
LEAVES FOR VISIT
Dome had charge of arrange- granddaughter-s of
chance of thundershowers Wed- the morning according to Ernie
Booker T. Curtis, charged with
\tattle F'urches formerly of MurA saviramirtg patty for children ments.,
The trim* from the Men's So- nesday. Low tonight fr.
Collins of Benton. Colitis said
ray and Calloway County.
Miss Lorna Ross daughter of the July 8 murder of Alfred.
The 6 a. m. (FIST) temperatures: that the 29 foot South American ifi the fourth, fifth and sixth
cial Service Center of the Salva-'
Other survivors are her father Mr. and Mrs. Hannon Ross of Ward, Murray Negro, pleaded not
WOW YOU KNOW
Anaconda has to he force fed' and grades was held at the Calloway
ton Army of Memphis. Tennes- Louisville 70
and mother, Mr. and Mrs. Montle Murray left July Fith to visit her guilty inin Henry County. Tensee, is acheduled to be in Murray Lexington 08
that he will feed it in the morn- County Country Club for- mensister, Marjorie uncle. Mr. and atrs,„ japan M. .nessee__Circuit .Court yesterday
Brooks; one
By United Press Internationar
bets and their guests this mornCovington OS- this Wednesday.
ing.
Byrd and family of Sells, Arizona.
Parasaalti a—Mir iija
The Black Hole of Calcutta -was Brooks of Macon. .
,
Persons having old newspapers, London 64. -•
The snake is force fed every ing.
Funeral_ services will be held Whileathereasibeiwa -vtaltd set for August 3.
The children swam from 10:00 a room less, than 20 feet square
magazines. clothing or furniture Elowlieg Green 10.
fifteen lays to keep it alive. The
on, Painted oesert. Petrified - Curtis is charged with shootto 12:00 o'clock. A, sack nlanch into whirls the Nawab of Bengal traria ,
snake - eighs 302 pounds.
are requested to call the Ledger Paducah 117
ineral• flame in Macon. The Forest and other points of in- ing Ward to death with a .38
arid Times giving the - name and Hopkins-vine 70
The snake show also has an was eatrn at the noon. haquaassulda ihrow--440--afiritiatr
Each 1756. Gaily 23 survived 'the oyer- body will remain at the funeral terest in the west. She will re- caliber pistol on July 8 on al
tttr -11rTti1ITlia1irg
address,.and the contributiona will Evansville, Indaaa65
an --Pathan whieirhome until the?service
turn home on July 21st.
night ireprisonment.
Paris city street.
member invited one guetat:
n in o`rt-Ir Va , 65
. acs
long and weighs 425 pounds.
.

Local Firm
Wins Contract
On West Fork

Murray Girls
Leave far:• Round-Up

Lar;)
, McCarty Is

Returned To Murray;
Condition Improved

.E

:ET

82

Miss June Foy Made
Standing In
High
}
1 Final Semester

Funeral Of 14 Year
Old Girl Is Today

Steve Williams
Said Better

Off

SEYS

Hopicinsville Women
Will Be Guests On

Club Ladies Day
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A lleg At Round Rentucliy

Fishing Derby Dates
To Be Extended
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ovis trogan
Funeral Today
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James King
Passes Away

Letter to the Editor I

Weather
Report
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Sixteen Year Old
Girl Dies Monday

Snakes To Be Fed
Tomorrow Morning

Salvation Army Truck
Here On Wednesday

Trial Of Curtis
Set For August 3

Swimming Party

Is Held Today
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TIMES - MURRAY. ICENTUCKv

Ten Years Ago Today

THE LEDGER & TIMES East Suffers From Drought 0 BROTHER, SISTER.:.

As Rains Strike Other Areas

•••

•

severely damaged. The electric
range is a total 14s. The control panel of the stove was com.
pletely blown out. The TV set ,
Y.Inc..
PUBLIaiiiD by LEDGER 'If TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANazid The
wiirbe
rethe
picnic
and
ted
Bureau
disconnec
was
Times,
Tne
Farm
y
Ledger.
ysCoUnt
2onsolidanun of the Muriay
The annual Callowa
frigerator has no visible damage,
an anpounceto
g,
rimer-Herald: October 20. 1928, and the West Kentuckian,A1Janniary
accordin
Park,
City
ihe
at
y
Saturda
I. 1942.
screen wire on these two windows yet both may have been ruined. held
of the organization,John Lassiter.
Dishes were broken in the ment by the'president
has all but been ripped losse from
men %elf() escaped
HER
PUBLIS
MS,
,WILLIA
JAMBS
No trace has been found of 'two Negro thirdrjlo
normal.
By United Press International
its frame, but there no holes turn kitchen and the couch in the
or_ of the
the
on
jail
county
the
Editor,
turn
and
from
the
ripped
Delaware
Cotuity
anwas
ng,
to
York's
New
Letters
a
room
Pennsylv
night
Advertisi
which
living
Sunday
in the screen itsett.
A drought
lie reserve the right to reject anyinbest
the
for
not
are
n
71
off
opinion.
our
as
the
placfeed
was
productio
places.
in
repo-ted
several
which,
in
The electrical wiring
ia climatologist described
w Public Voice items
courthouse.
his ,home on Murray
:ereet of our readers.
The roof of the house was reworst "since the turn of the cen- per cent due to the drought. ed inside the openings of the
- Harvey C. Swift passed away at
black
DelaA
and
y
d.
in
Alleghan
Farmers
undamage
to
sear
%yea attributed to a heart
the wall. The wiring latively
in
d
today
death
His
blocks
tury"
continue
g,
150e
-mornin
CO.,
this
MER
CEWIT
two
route
WALLA
IVES:
NATIONAL REPREliEN-TAT
,
e forests in ware counties were already using is broken and burned. arid two streak runs across the singles
_after a tidiness of two. months.
Iladiaon Ave.. kleinphis. Tenn's Time &Lsfe Bldg., New York, N.Y.,, crops and dehydrat
they had set aside Mocks were burst apart where from the 'PV antenna. A flue attack
feed
Sunanimal
the
states.
Atlantic
CollegeMiddle
the
State
ad
ore
s
-Mictrs--'lift
sttenents
left
s
ITtlalirsrstirr -Mar
, Mrs. deorge Hart
New Jersey, which began its for next winter.
the wiring entered the fuse box was- leveled le the rout line and
writer's w rkshop being held on the
i.ntered at the Pest Office, Murray, KeintiekY, for trananission as fourth week without ram- today, Pennsylvania's drought has last- fastened to the wall of a side a metal air vent in the %eel day mornIttg to atttnd a
14July
cullegg
Second Claes 'Matter.
the
pinpus of
gable was bent and twisted.
had five counties claesified as ed 10 weeks. The last substantial porch.
that
h
thing
g
and
only
at
is
Pittsburg
waived
the
ttse
N
areas.
Harriabur
rain
ly
box
disaster
per
Apparent
drought
fuse
20c,
The
per
week
Murray.
in
Carrier
;SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By
Teenty-two of Pennsylvania's 67 fell more than a month ago. and twisted. Every receptacle in burst into open flame was a
nonth 85e. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $3.50; elseas State Climatologist Nelson Kautf- the house was knocked from its small box- stored in the attic which
were , , designated
counties
'where. $.5.&43.
contained a wasting machine modrought disaster areas last Fri- man said the Scranton area had mooring.
•
day. and on _Monday Gov. David its "dryitst spring ;sad early sten-The roof to the side porched tor.
17,
1962
TUESDAY.- JULY'
The house stands upright and
Lae rence asked Agriculture Sec- trier" tee 1900. In southern fell to the ground. A small part
retary Orville Freeman to add 17 Pennsyh nia, Kauffman said, the of the 'frame of the front screee, appears to besundamaged at a
drought was the'-most severe in door and the end of a fay rafter distance. Yet it is virtually ruinmore counties to the list.
Gov. Mon Rockefeller has several years."
at the back of the house were
splintered. The back wall of the
J. B. and Lucille consider themasked Freeman to classify 10 New
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ALICE ABER
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Alice believes in getting plenty of mileage
frtnn het- teleithone. Today she' visited a
friend all the way across town. %Vent to
the drugstore. The cleaners. The toy shop.
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LUMBER and SUPPLY. CO.
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ALL-JERSEY BUTTER

$6.50

Per Tread

NATIONAL

FROM GRADE "A" CREAM

RYAN MILK ,CO. INC.
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Dodge in stock high-line, low -line, ;Ight down the Tins. Nevi's
the time to sass during DODGE DIVIDEND DAYS! It's never
been easier to own a new Dodge. Sao us today.

0T) romper that dn..
ONIMACT DOM If rib'41.

Ante than lint save R83. lancer 44 your
kern

eau to
BODGE DART 440, Dart retired right in the mortals ot the Ale and little It's
osva engine or
handle and park Also. the 440 owes you the biggest standard sit
1111•8311 near its vie or price. Thijutury us mAgodakerit All vinyl upholsters. loft-down
-uf.t.,z All It vnlatrt Pm.4 D.rt now.
whir wastes; ma "-nut and sit-

99S11/01 ft

Tztri

start to shy Get MOO a DIYIDIND DEAL now.

'

610 DODGE cumin at ciiihm mat. for the big
ir Man. Set luxurious models with big room, big rode,
P04011 Biz ii eyervill,r, hut pnce Dm.one now.

4' '.:..

PICK A DODGE

PICK A PRICE

PICK.A SIZE

TAYLOR MOTORS, INC.
______303_31mb 4th St.
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good tobacco barn, year ground Only $1500 down and assume Gil
spring water, good tobacco base. loam. Payments less than rent. No
FOR SALE
Will sell 62 acres or 132 acres. closing costs or transfer fee.
Main,
Any reattonable offer wig be_ con- Roberts Realty Co., 305
-4141A7.1.-OKIIDEN TRACTOR with sidered.
Plaza 3-1651, Hoyt Roberts, ?Laza
3- 3024, Jimmie Ricknian, PLaza
plow, disc, cultivator. See Bobby
NICE NEW three bedroom 3-5344.
Coles, 41 miles from city limits on EXTRA
city
lot,
house on 92 ft.
Hazel Highway or call 492-2560. brick
aid sewer, family room FOUR ROOMS of furniture in
tfnc water
year
finished in birch paneling, built- top condition. Less than 1
J-18-C
nice nize utility room, old. Call PLaza 3-2744.
range,
in
33 FT. SPARTAN, sleeps 6, ideal
bath, double carport
RED Herefords, horned
for the lake, only $695.00. Many cerarnic tile
room at back. Storm REGISTE
others to choose frorn. Matthews with storage doors. East front, and polled. Bulls, bred cows,
and
windows
Trailer Sales, Paducah Road, Maycows with calves by side. PLasa
to live In, anCI priced to 3-4681.,
J•31.0
field, CH 7-9066.
J47-C ready
sell.
modnew
two
FARM: 118 acres,
GRADE "A" DAIRY FARM only NICE TRH:PM: BEDROOM House, ern homes. 2.18 tobacco base. 9
two and one-half miles from city less than one year old. Built to miles from Murray on new black!knits. Has new brick house, grade GI plans and specifications. Own- top highway. PLaza 3-4681. J-21-C
A dairy barn, large pole barn, er is leaving town August 14th.
SABLE AND WHITE Collie dog
sevett-morpths
Phone 436-3302. Reasonable.
Jd&P
YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
•

PAGE THREE

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

THE LEDGER 1141181C3

•ng, rent Blue Lustre Electric Finance Dept., P. 0. Box 546N 'w
.741•C
only $1 per day. Cress Albany, Indiana.
J-18-C
Furniture.

TAPPS TRAILER SALES, Benton,
NEW GAS appliances at
Kentucky. Three miles out of SEE
Main St. For Gas installaW.
1210
1
highway,
Mayfield
Benton on
Jesse nicker,
phone 527-8004, have the largest tion service Call
J-19-P
etoelc of used trailers in Western PI-. 3-Z187.
Kentucky, at wholesale and retail •
prices. Reasonable hauling rates.
APfINET PIANO BARGAIN
j18c Reliable party with good credit
g
where you can obtain' verified Avon customers. Rewardin work
may take over small balance on
details. Tucker Realty 8c hum% and satisfaction guaranteed. For • FOR EASY quick Carpet Clean- easy monthly payments. Write
ante Company, 502 Maple Street, Interview write Miss Alma Catlett,
phone PL aza 3-042 or branch of- P. 0. Box 1004,_. Paducah,. Ken4C
fice in Holcomb Chevrolet Bldg. -lucky:South 12th Street, phone FL 3FEMALE HELP WANTED
&UPC
2817 or PE, 3-2618.

i
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''heir casual feeling stride of his and no other
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possibly Kan o War.
Snout their friendship, and now except
eAcl it. Boundbrook was
eats aourtship, worried her ever
because of it—and
itliure than she liked, but Britt outstanding
now going •nto
was persistent and clever and Bat horse,
tears_
duplicating talal
kind, most of the time. so she final turn, was
She had trouble opening her
the lirTange- stride.
let
to
continued
evening nag and found it meccaTo Julie it was • ghost manment stand.
wary to remove her long white
ok had been
The perfume of the freshly ning—for Eioundbro
gloves Then she dabbed at tier
made tier retired three years now and
eyes with the lace edge of her cut grass suddenly
she would was growing ancient and slow
handkerchief and felt perfectly Surer than eve! that
have been able in
marry Britt.. That would mean He wouldn't
mlseranie
even ti he were
this
like
run
bluegrass
the
Shea necn having too marry she'd stay In
n.st or her life drugged.
fights wall Matt Farb,an and If ,•ountry the
the
,
could put
There was more than just
squabbling with nun meant she licor tills privilege she
tantrums. style of running Much more.
was nead over no•is ci itivelup with Eintt's minor
sleekness, about as
tier shoes were going to be The same
She ought to be thinkin:.: of him
hands nigra about as
In terms of endearment and rap a mess, but she didn't care. She many
with the narrow. shining
tore For the past twenty min fell to wondering now her ta heavy,
ra doter. the bead. No
ate, Wheel-teen seriously -4ain--rtnn.
Oyer Idol
aldering his murder — tf er • he d gone to attend • sale Of other horse had
like Bounefbrooe, so It
could find some slow and pasn yearlings it was going to be a quite
Must be Boundbrook, thcredible
• problem when she and Britt
fin way.
of not.
She was calmed by the moon- were married.
The horse and rider came
. If the father of the bride at
light 81,1 the Batillium8 °had's'''
settled
thrown by the twisting, gnarled tended, the father of the grown around the Lure and
was
branches of the fantastically would stay away If her mother, down tor the stretch Julie
a champion run.
designed tree*. It was a mag- or Britt's, were alive, things watialing
maknificent night—not exactly rare 'Might have been smoothed over watching s Thoroughbred
as
for Kentucky, but not so com- but the feud between the two ing nistory, because t* ran
youth.
mon aa to be Ignored. it was men had been of such long fast as Boundbrook in his
not a nighLito be angry at any- standing now, It would prob- Perhaps faster.
She raised both hands over
one.
ably never be settled.
and began
Zr Britt chose to dance too
She made up her min4.to go her head and shouted
was
often with Millie Cherwell, that as far as the top of th rise to run toward the track. It
sent Then shed return to the dance all an Impossible dream. A horse
was his affair. pro‘*idled it
running
no furthirr. Beatles, she re• and drive Britt home. His car retired for three years.
A
called, she hid had • spat with had betrayed him and stalled. like a fresh two-yes -old.
him right after they bad reached which really had been the start horse turned out to pasture.
beck on a track and breathing
the country club for the pre- of his cussedneas.
ok always
Derby fiance and she hadn't
It wan always so quiet and the wind as Boundbro
really been -very pleasant to him earn at the knoll that she could had.
The horse and rider flashed,
all evening.
think clearly here, see matters
She stepped from the car, In their true perspective. There by the starting post and, sossesthe
shook cast her white evening were pleasant memories', too. iy slowing, v-ered to leave
beyond
gown and walked slowly up the There had been so much that track by the gate lust
'The
dirt road. As she moved fetward she had often-wondered it she the small caretaker's shed.
horse seemed to keep on going,
she thougtt of herself as a bal- was worthy of it all.
shadows
let dancer performing against a
Her life had been one con- on and on until the
backdrop no set designer could cerned With horses. If she tried deepened as if by plan and the
ever fashilon. She laughed at hard. she Could almost hear the moon was obscured en that she
the
the Idea
hoofbiatt and not within the was unable to penetrate
Behind her, the eycamores shell of her mind, but real and temporary darkness.
Then, when the cloud passed
were throwing their absurd thundering against the track.
shadows farther and wider. The The sound of a horse being run and the moon rode the sky
spring brelcze through the heavy at top speed at this time of again, there was nolhing to see.
No movement, no sound. floret
bliiegraas made „the soft noises night.
swallowed
with whir& she had been famShe ran to the top of the rise and rider had been
- _iliar since she had romped and and the horse was just round- up.
Slowly, the first twinges of a
played hens an a little girl.
ing the far turn, arching his
The road cut between the neck for the back stretch. The creeping fear began to come
Fabian rider was plainly outlined, but over her. It was the strange
Pendleton. a n d the
farms. It led to a knoll and then it ivaairmaissibie to identity him and weird kind of apprehendown onto a level plateau where or to ascertain if he wore Jock- sion that comes from a face-toa private, training race trac.k ey silks. But he knew how to face meeting With the unknown
had been built Here, the race ride and that horse knew how or the impossible
Silly though the Idea seemed
horses of both farms were rat- to run.
that Bounded, away from prying eyes.
There was something weirdly Later on. she felt
Yet this dirt road was some- familiar about the way he ran. brook must have died and she'd
thing else. rt was a spite fence, That long, sailing stride, the been a witness of his start tobecause there was a bitter en- way his oecic arched, his head ward the Valhalla of-Thoroughher father and held high. It was like seeing breds The thought made her
.
mity betweeri
Britt'.. But though the two old- Something out of the past. shudder and she turned back
er men refused even to speak Something named Boundbrook, and found herself running toto each other, they had not when he'd been a three-ye-err ward her car.
Continued Tomorrow)
been
r001100 • ap- ims• expect um, winning every rare he ran. (To Bs
their children tn share In their
This story is fiction. Any etintlarities in norinea, characters se
feud arid she and Britt had alInctapsti to actual persona or events are unintentional.. oeMer• I
waya been filfrida.
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MAIM CURTIS — Matthew 3.
Culligan (above) is new
president of the Curtis Publishing Company In Philadelphia, succeeding Robert
E. Mae...Neal, who remaina on
the board. Culligan. 44,
comes from Interpublic,
parent organizaUon of the
McCann-Erickson ad outfit.
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OM MOTOR SALES
SANDERS-PURD
Murray, Kentuckiy

Wallace Clark Co.

LARK

!

This Oldsmobile beauty is especially atiractive this time
of year. Traditional Dynamic 88, value is priced for summer savings. Make the 'smart move now—to Oldsmobile!
See your Olds Quality Dealer! Step up to a Rocket!

1:00 P.M:

•

WANTED-- To list your property!
We need fartns, homes, and lots.
Tfy the Property Brief way. Frank
L Ryan Real Estate. Office at
Purdom- and Thurman Agency
A-20-C
PE. 1-4451,

V.ta •

SATURDAY

UM, by 0•••••••• Mawr

NEED reliable woman for house
ltc
work. 753-5814.

TROMBONE for beginner in good
ON for eldcondition. $40.00. &list Scott FL WANTED OOMPANI
erly lady. Nice home, 1 plock
3-3176.
from town. Phone PL 3•13W
J112-NC
36" HOTPOINT electric range.
Will sell cheap. 'Call Plaza 3J-18-C N. Y. MAIDS — TOP W
1978.
eat,
best homes, tickets sent..
OCW LliallEID DRAPES; bird and oldest NY agency. Write DOMEScage; and a feather bed. PLau '1(', 88 Rockaway, Valley Stream,
J-19-C N. Y.
3-187Z

ESTABLISHED WAT10ENS Route WAN'I"la) BUY a used stroller.
300 customers. Sell by appoint- l'ht.: Mrs. Bill McDougal PL 3J-19-C
ment. Average $2.50 per hour 2380.
and up. Income starts at once. No
FRIGIDAIRE Air-Condition e r, layoffs. Contact Eulice Moubray,
threequarter ton; in good condi- 208 S. 10th, Murray, Ky.
/17c
.1411C
tion. Phone PL 34027
on
work
to
WIFE
MAN AND
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, living poultry farm. Would prefer a midporches,
bwo
room, kitchen, bath,
dle age couple. Modern house
gas heat, large lot. Priced to sell. furnished. Apply in person J. D.
PLaza 3-2640.
Downs, Rotate 5, Concord High216 South 3rd
way
out 344 miles out of MuropportunPaducah, Ky.
2-17-P
OUTSTANDING business
ray
ity located in Murray, Kentucky.
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Has been established only five PERSON FOR LAWN care, ThursADDING MACHINES
PL 3-1916
Apply
Ledger & Time.
years, has done a gross business day and Friday each week.
ma TYPEWRITERS.
business at Murray Drive-in anytime atter
this
.
1901
7.
$283,942.8
of
Sales St Service
J-17-C
PRINTING
JULY 21st
grossed $55,857 with a net profit 5 p. m.
PL 3-1916 of $13,085.96. This business is ideal
PL 3-1914 Ledser & Times
&agar & Time.
in and
woman
A
!
WANTED
for a man and his wife or any around highway 94 East to service
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
two individuals. Every thing comS
STORE
DRUG
plete for only $19,000.00. Owner
AND SERVICE
PL 3-1916 leaving town due to. family rePl. 3-2347 Ledger at Time.
Scott Drugs
quirements. Very little operating
capital required. This is once
INSURANCE
PARTS
AUTO
USED
&
in a lifetime opportunity. See
Rd.
Hazel
Selvage
Auto
a'urray
of
grazes, Melugin & Holtoo
Realty and Ins. Company
Tucker
3-3756
PL
ModelsPL 3-3416 Parts For All
Gm Insurance

MI Avoid-re:p.m iy

WANTED1
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THE LEDGER & TIRES —• MURRAY
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ifiek

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - PLaza 3-4947

ICE*TUCE
Special Film Shown
At The- Arta Dunn
Circle Meeting
The Aria Dunn Circle of the
Woman's Society of Christian
Service of the Hazel Methodiat
Church met at the church .on
Wednesday evening with the
chairman, Mrs. Claude Anderson,
presiding
'Mrs: Kosice Jones will attend
the School of Missions at Lambuth
College, •Jaeltson, 'enn. Several
officers of the WSCS plan toattend the "Christian Out Reach"
Workshop at Lynn Grove on
Thursday, July 19.
The vice-chairman, Mrs Myrtle
White, announeed "thit thr pro-

a

A NEW AND FRESH APPROACH
TO BUYING AND SHINE_

Gide I Of WSCS
Has Meeting At
Church Parsonage-

Real Estate
THE PROPERTY PRIEF

•

kY

Each brief contains color photos, floor Plans and all essential
.riformat ion.

ADVANTAGES'T9 TiE BUYER
prospect a picture of the property thatsanno• be
•
.conveyed in Words.
2 It gives the prospect information he ought to have but may
not think to ask for
3. Saves the buyer from spending time :ooking at -properties in
which he would not be interested. ..
Focuses attention on the properties which more nearly meethis needs.
5 Give$ the prospect a -filuch dearer understanding of the estoperty presented._

AI)V.NNT.\GES TO ME SELLER_
L Gives tWproperty owner a clearer pielureg hisYam-property.
2. Saves unneees.nary. nits to se-Hers home ,and the resoltai.lass of time to/tils household.
3 Presents the property to the progpect in its .Very best ligto
4 It is concrete evidence that the broker is bus); in his behalf
•
We invite you to visit our office and disease dais madara
method of buying and telling SeisLataggea.

e te
Frank L Ryan ReaiEsta
-

PERSONALIZED SERVICE
407 MAPLE

PLasa 3 4451

Murray. Ky.

ICkrae 1 of the Woman's .Society
of Christian Service of the South
-Pleasant. Grove Methodist Church
met in the church parsdnag& on
Sunset Drive on Wednesdayuly,
H. at seven o'clock in the evening for a potluck dinner _and
the morithl; Meeting.
The hostesses were Mrs. Ray/tiond Story, Mrs. R. L. Cooper,
and Mrs. Hoyt, Owen. Dinner was
served to twenty-five members
and three visitors, Mrs. Owed,
Mrs. Char-le. -Ctsureis. and Miss
Marlene Gooch.
After a delicious meal. Mrs. Otto
Einsin opened the meeting with
special music. Mrs. Tv Brandon,
the program cnairman, gave the
.
devotion
. Mr. Brandon asked Mrs. Owen
to present the program. Mrs. Owen had as her subject The Chun.ch and Today's Students." An interesting discussion followed the
tilk. Many of the members made
comments concerning what we. a.;
a church. are doing for our youth
ind how -we could do more. The
meeting was closed with prayer.
-Mrs. Eldridge Brandon. circle
chairman, presided over the bus!11r7" •I'!•*1111, The' rending -of -the
minutes was by Mrs. Raymond
itory. secretary, and the financial
report was by Mrs' Julius Cooper.
4Ermittasis was 'placed on attendance at the Program. planning
Worinattop•to be held at-the Lynn
Grove Church. July 19.
•••

Thursday

5.4

'MISS U S.A.' In the "Mtn Universe" contest In Miami Beach,
Fla, -Miss Hawaii," Is Leilani (means Child of Heaven)
Wilson. or Portuguese-Polynesian-Chinese-English descent.
The 19-year-old typist-receptionist for a Honolulu realty..
Grni boants 36-23n,-354 beautistics, ts 5-feet-7, 120 pounds.

Carolyn Parker
Is Engaged To
Eddie Stubblefield

s

,Tuasday, July 17
Circle I of the WSCS of the
First Methodist Church will meet*
at the social..-11111 at 230 pm
with Mrs. Bun Smarm and Mrs.
E: D. Lundquist as the hostesses.
'• •
Circle II of the WSCS of the
First Methodist Church will meet
at the home of Mrs. Autry nre, at 2:30 p.m.
mer, Wells Drir.
Mrs. - Nary- Lott* Baker will be
program chairman. Mrs. Lucy Hall
•
will be the cohoatess.
•••

,•—• THURSDAY IS ALSO —

•

OffiCial Farm Bureau
Day

Open - 6:45

Start 7:45

"MERRILL'S.
MARAUDERS'
You've, Heard Almost It!
You've Talked' About It!
Now, Let's Do It!
WHAT?

The Woman's Missionary Society of the F.rst Baptist Church
will meet at the church at 7 30
pm. with the Kathleen Jones
Circle in charge of the program.
•••

Miss C•rialyn parker
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Parker of
Murray Route One announce the
TengtagerneM of there Mit/Titer
Carolyn. to Eddie Bruce Stubble! field. son of Mr and Mrs. Gradie
1 Stubblefield of -Hazel Route Two.
I Miss Parker was graduated from
!Calloway County High School in
te class of 1982. Mr. Stubblefield was graduated from New
'Concord High School ;n the class
of 1960.
The wedding 1.4,11 be an event
'Cif early fall.

r

I

Where Folks Take. Th• Tim•
To B. Fritindlyi
MURRAY'S ORIGINAL
• .
s
swi

• LOTS OF WASHERS
• PLENTY OF DRYERS
• ALL THE RAIN SOFT
WATER YOU WANT

Air-Conditioned
Paved Parking Lot
SHIRT " - RVICE

FAIRGROUND
COLDWAiER ROAD
ft Miles Toward Mayfield
-

ghTg°1222 RaitZ nR

•

BUY ONE AT REGULAR PPRICE . . . GET
ANOTHER OF SAME OR LESS PRICE

THEAT

FIND A NEEDLE IN
A HAYSTACK!

• • •

As You Li

•

- When You
m!

Guaranteed To Please!_
TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE
YOU . .
207 So. 7th Str•et and
214 No. 15th Street

sizes for Misses, Juniors, Teens, ehi rat

NOW! Ends Thursday

Murray Assesnbly No. 19 Order
of the Rainbow for Girls will
hold its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall at 7 pm. There all
an initiation.
1 be

•• •11.

JAYCEE

•

4
MURRAY
sew

mimic - lea

FRIDAY NITE

15, 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.

•

ocial Caksnoat

AT THE MURRAY-CALLOWAY
COUNTY

UNDER

cc would meet Rev. Morehead is the director of
gram cum
Thtiinday evening, July 19, in the the Wesley foundation at Murray
te
horns tat Mrs. Dam'
The, hostess, Mrs. Freeman, asthe
skated by Misses Tonic Scruggs
Mrs. Olga Freeman was
served
program leader. Mrs. John McCul- and Mary Marlin McCloud,
refreshments.
lough gave the devotion during lovely
•••
Which soft organ music was playMare than a million pencils a
ed by Miss Totti Scruggs.
year are used up at the New York
Rev. Donald Morehead showed Stock Exchange writing out stock
At
Church
on the screen, "The
orders.
The Carnpus.' It was a new motion picture tnterrupting the exciting- role of a. Wesley Foundation
on the campus of a non-hurchrelated college. It was a very informative picture depicting vividly the story of the Wesley Foundation -and the flavor of 'college
life. A question and answer period
followed the show,ing of the - film.

FREE Summer
Dress SALE

KID'S DAY

ALL RIDES '2 FARE FOR THOSE

ITV 17. 1962

The CHERRY'S

- IS -

FAIR

_
TrESDAY —

The Brooks Cross Circle of the
First Methodist Church will meet
thtthe evening for a potluck sugs
per. Hostesses are Mrs. W. T.
Doss and Mrs. Howard Brandon.
•••
Wednesday, July 113th
T-he Pottertown Homemakers
Club.will -have its annual potluck
Picnic at Pine Bluff Shores- at
1:00 p.m. All members are urged
to be present.
•••
Thursday, July 19
A workshop will be held
the Lynn Grove Methodist Churl*
for the WS(S from 9.30 to 11:30
a.m.
•••
-

sa Dart lit_.swa:siock.in

a needle will be placed in
a haystack in front of the

screen tower . . .
THE NEEDLE WILL BE
WORTH $25.00!
YOU may find it!
COME LOOK_ FOR THE
V25•00 NEEDLE
Tirfl TNT \I11'..
On The Screen

3 CLARK [ABLE HITS
All At The

All Summer Sportswear

off
1./,..Fl•ee-

3 to 1/2
/
1

All.Summer Slims
Entire StoCk

- save to/
2
1
/
1 2 off
1 2 off
1 3 to /
Famous Brand Lingerie - - - /

Summer Jewelry
Large Selection Purses

•

1 2 price
/

-One Rackillouses

"THE STORE OF YOUTH AND FASHION"

MURRAY DRIVE-IN
THEATRE
FRIDAY NITE

at

•

PERSONALS
Mr..and Mrs. Dv/al.:Adams and.
sorry Mail( end Michael of Oklahoma City. Oklahoma.- have spent
the past two weeks with his sister
-anal family. Mr and 'Mrs Cletus
C h Is on and children. Ronnie,
Tommy, Cindy and Kevin.
••
7
of Chippewa
•
Miss Gail Gregory
Falls, Wise , is spending the summer with her mother. Mrs. Clarice
Gregory. her grantirre4her. Mrs. I.
F.. Mb:irk-it and her aunt. Mrs.
Noah, Wilson, 0190 other relatives
in Murray.

The

that
goes
around
acting
like an

••

,
Mr. and Mrs: Jimmy Tower)
triti• efilldreit, Debbie anti Jimmy
of Detroit Mich., arrived Sunday
!PUT ‘It'UR, DUDS IN Oug -SUOV for a visit -with Mr. Toweryn;
parents. Mr. and Mrs. N. G. Tow.
;
ery of 200 E. Poplar.
Next Door to "The H..'
PL 34146
PL 3-1111

125207fITS 0®802

ALL-JERSEY

In thc 12th century, the Sultan
Hassan Of Morocco had an observation tower halt outside the
city of Rabat with a ramp 200
feet high so he might ride up and
obserse his domain.

•
•5

Pontiac Tempest
California -lays claim to being
the -dogg:est . state" on
the
of American Kennel
strength
%tlub figures Fhowing 48 641 dogs
C
Ponspeu
.e
tapir
sndaii
year, -mOst of any state.

NOW M

ift tee
.T•11. UM" it VS 01.171.11 WOAD rare
Iltrinfe
lin YOUR LOCAL A1111.01.11Z10 PONTIAC DEALER !OA Nit W•A C TING LIND C ARI
TOO.

SANDERS-PURDOM MOTOR SALES

4

.•
- Murray, Kentucky
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